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SPF U12 Tempest Rip
Metuchen Girls, 7-1

Raiders Advance Nine, Blue Devils Five,
To Region 3 Wrestling Tournament
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

throughout the tournament and reached
the finals by recording two falls, the
later being in 1:54 via lateral drop.
“I’m taking one match at a time and
walk out of here with a district championship,” commented Shaffer.
In the finals, Shaffer scored three

Blue Devil Colin Willard advanced
to the regions for the second time by
placing third at 189-lbs despite being
considerably lighter.
“I moved up a weight class. I
weighed in today at 163. I feel very
good today,” said Willard.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LIFTING HIS WAY TO THE TITLE…Blue Devil Andrew Shaffer, right, lifts
Rahway’s Sidney Graham off the mat in the 152-lb final. Shaffer won, 9-3.

takedowns, a nearfall and an escape
to claim a 9-3 decision over Rahway’s
Sidney Graham.
“I was off for a week with a sprained
ankle and, when I came back, I thought
my offense stunk. So I have been
working hard on my offense,” said
Shaffer.
Raider Nick Giannaci placed second at 215-lbs by dropping a 5-1
decision to Linden’s Julio Loperena
and heavyweight Marc Fabiano, down
6-3 with time running out, attempted
a desperation lateral drop but got stuck
by Rahway’s Andre Neblett in 5:38.
Blue Devil Dan Whitney, seeded second at 171-lbs, placed second after
recording a fall in the first round and
defeating Rahway’s Alex Allman for
the third time before being defeated
by Cranford’s CJ Ferrara in the finals.
After defeating Allman, Whitney
said, “He knew all my moves. He was
tough to defend against. I didn’t want
to be caught in a cement mixer again.”
Raider freshman Trevor Cannon at
112-lbs defeated Cranford’s Mesut
Oscan, 5-3, to place third and Ricky
Olsson at 125-lbs claimed a 13-5,
majority decision over Rahway’s Jon
Santoni to advance. Raider AJ Watson
placed third at 152-lbs by pinning
Newark Central’s Aren Smith in 4:00
with a double grapevine.

WESTFIELD

Serving notice that he was not just
another face in the crowd, Blue Devil
Matt Kamel tallied four tilt nearfalls,
two takedowns and an escape to win
a 13-2, majority decision over
Linden’s Mike Pisarski to claim third
at 119-lbs.
Kamel, who had lost to Pisarski a
few weeks earlier, said, “This time
around, it was do or die for the season. I controlled him pretty well on
top. I have been working that tilt a lot
in practice, so I decided to use it.”

“I can’t say enough about Matt. He
is just a great guy to have on the team.
He does whatever we ask of him.
He’s willing to work hard. He’s bought
into what we have told him and it’s
paid off,” said Blue Devil Head Coach
Glen Kurz.
TOP 8 OF 10 TEAM SCORES:
1. Rahway (R) 252, 2. Scotch PlainsFanwood (S) 177.5, 3. Cranford (C) 117.5,
4. Elizabeth (E) 117.5* team point deducted, 5. Linden (L) 116, 6. Westfield
(W) 84, 7. Shabazz (MX) 27, 8. Newark
Central (N) 19.5
CHAMPIONSHIP:
103: — Herrara (R) d Angelo Matias (E), 12-9
112: — Ryan Wilson (R) tf Rahman
Fuquan (E), 15-0, 5:13
119: — Gano (S) p Andes (R), 4:42
125: — Eric Ogada (E) md Ralph Celestin
(L), 13-3
130: — Darrion Caldwell (R) tf Kendall
Nelson (E), 16-1, 2:59
135: — S. Mineo (S) p Ridente, :29
140: — P. Mineo tf Acevedo (R), 15-0, 3:56
145: — Ferrante (S) d Nicasio (R), 11-6
152: — Shaffer (W) d Graham (R), 9-3
160: — Pat Hogan (C) p Shedrick
Goodridge (R), :53
171: — Ferrara (C) p Whitney (W), 1:47
189: — Rich Tabor (E) d James Huezo
(R), 6-2
215: — Loperena (L) d Giannaci (S), 5-1
Hwt: — Neblett (R) p Fabiano (S), 5:38
THIRD PLACE:
103: — Jesse Hynes (C) d Chris Pinto
(MX), 6-5
112: — Cannon (S) d Ozcan (C), 5-3
119: — Kamel (W) md Pisarski (L), 13-2
125: — Olsson (S) md Santoni (R), 13-5
130: — Anthony Crecca (C) p Will Cooper (L), 2:40
135: — Oscar Zuniga (R) d Miguel Britto
(Roselle Catholic), 9-6
140: — Jeb Dennis (C) d Mark Horzepa
(L), 2-1
145: — DelDuca (W) d Renderos, 5-3, OT
152: — Watson (S) p Smith (NC), 4:00
160: — Kareem Absolu (L) d Joe Bachi
(S), 6-3
171: — Norbert Sieczkowski (L) p Allman
(R), :33
189: — Willard (W) p Antwoine Antwine
(NC), 1:08
215: — EricBaptiste(MX)pJonVeras(R),1:38
Hwt: — Hafis Williams (E) won forfeit
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PUTTING IN DEEP TROUBLE…Raider Sal Gano, right, uses a form of spread
eagle to collect back points on Rahway’s Joe Andes in the 119-lb final.
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

EN ROUTE TO HIS SECOND TITLE…Raider sophomore Pat Mineo has
everything under control with a chin hook in the 140-lb final. Mineo won his
second district title with a 15-0, technical fall.

Open House: Sun. 3/6 12-4 PM

$649,000

Located in desired Wilson School District, this classic 9 room Colonial, near town center, tennis club, park, library
and NYC transportation, features a first floor bedroom with full bath & three more bedrooms with full bath on the
2nd floor. Additional rooms include powder room, entrance foyer, eat-in kitchen, formal dining room, living
room w/stone faced fireplace and den. A large basement w/laundry area, workroom, commode & storage.
Fenced yard & patio complete this lovely home. DIR: E. Broad to N. Chestnut lt on Kimball #645 (052000083)

SPRINGFIELD

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A LOAD ON HIS SHOULDERS…Blue Devil Tom DelDuca has a load on his
shoulders with Raider Anthony Ferrante in the 145-lb semis. Ferrante upset
DelDuca, 3-2, and went on to win the title.

Open House: Sun. 3/6 12-4 PM

$619,000

Spectacular 4 bedroom, 3 1/2 bath Split located a few blocks from Baltusrol Golf Club & features
generous sized rooms. Entrance hall w/new powder room, enormous & cozy family room boasts sliding
doors leading to wooded yard w/marble patio. Large updated eat-in kitchen. Master bedroom w/full
bath. Just blocks to houses of worship, shops & schools. DIR: Mountain Ave. to Shunpike to Eton to
Norwood #20 (052000075)

Sparked by three goals from Erica
Randazzo, two assists by Liz Tenzer
and excellent play from goalkeeper
Paige Della Badia, the Scotch PlainsFanwood U12 Tempest captured third
place in the Center Circle Winter Indoor League by defeating Metuchen,
7-1.
Randazzo scored less than one
minute into the game on a shot from
the left side. After Metuchen scored
nine minutes later, Emma Kelly
passed to Julia Babis, who converted
in front of the net to give the Tempest
the lead.
Claudia Falconieri scored 90 seconds later with a rocket to the left
corner of the net off a crossing pass
form Rebecca Kreyer. Tenzer then
assisted on Randazzo’s second goal
before Babis returned the favor and
assisted on Kelly’s goal to give the
Tempest a 5-1 lead. Tenzer and
Melanie Rome assisted on Randazzo’s
final goal and Meghan Cunningham
competed the scoring.
Alexandra Molinaro, Ali Pearl,
Michelle Rogoff and Avika Shah all
made spectacular plays in holding
Metuchen to just one goal.
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We Reach People... Not Driveways!

SCOTCH PLAINS

Open House: Sun. 3/6 12-4 PM

In accordance with the ordinances of the
Town of Westfield, and the statutes of the
State of New Jersey, NOTICE IS HEREBY
served upon you that an application for
development (NO: 05-04) to be located in
a CBD Zone, on the premises known as
111-129 Prospect Street, Block No.
2506, Lot No. 6,7,8 has been submitted
by In-Town Condominium Construction Company, LLC of P.O. Box 1428,
Linden, New Jersey and involves preliminary and final major site plan application for construction of a multi-family fourstory building with 35 units of age-restricted
housing, with parking underneath, partially below grade, pursuant to a conditional use and requires the granting of
relief from zone requirements that require
waiver of RSIS concerning parking and
such other variances as may be required
in order to allow:
PRELIMINARY SITE PLAN APPROVAL
And
CONDITIONAL USE AUTHORIZATION
The Planning Board will conduct a public hearing on this matter on March 17,
2005 at, 8:00 p.m., in Council Chambers,
Westfield Town Hall, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey. Any person or persons affected by this application
will have an opportunity to present any
objections you may have to the proposed
development. The Board, does, however,
have the right to exclude repetitious testimony.
All documents relating to this application may be inspected by the public Monday through Friday between the hours of
8:30 A.M. until 4:30 P.M. in the Planning/
Zoning Office, 959 North Avenue, West,
Westfield, New Jersey.
February 28, 2005
Attorney for Applicant
Bruce H. Bergen, Esq.
Krevsky, Silber & Bergen
P.O. Box 99
Cranford, New Jersey 07016
1 T - 3/3/05, The Leader
Fee: $42.84

$799,000

Meander down this lovely country road. Live in this wonderful 6 bedroom custom home with 3 full baths and 2 powder
rooms! Enjoy entertaining in the sunken family room adjacent to the dining room. Cook gourmet meals in the newly
updated kitchen, grill on the deck or take a swim in the nearly new Marcite in-ground pool. Also enjoy the rec. room,
billiards room & exercise room. This 14 room home on an acre of park-like property is made for a large family. DIR:
Terrill to Cushing #1320 (052000047)

WESTFIELD

Open House: Sun. 3/6 12-4 PM

$1,299,000

A wrap-around front screened porch welcomes you to this impressive Victorian residence impeccably
renovated. Generous rooms include entertainment size living room w/period brick fireplace, columns &
French doors. Another set of French doors accent the formal dining room. The sprawling eat-in kitchen
maintains its period feel & flows into the family room. Five bedrooms, 2 & 1/2 baths. A truly special home
minutes from town, schools & train. DIR: Central Ave. to South Ave. to Boulevard #626 (052000073)

The monthly mortgage payments quoted in this ad are to qualified buyers buying a single family owner-occupied residence, based upon a 20% downpayment. The payments are calculated using a 3-1 interest only adjustable rate mortgage loan (ARM) with an initial interest rate of 5.125%, and an initial A.P.R. of 5.23%. Payments are interest only for the first 10 years, and from year 11 through maturity, amortization is based on 20 years. The interest rate is based on an
index plus a margin, with a loan amount of $100,000. The payment is fixed for the first 3 years, and because the interest rate may change after 3 years, the payment shown may change at the 4th year and annually thereafter subject to applicable margins and/or caps. At each adjustment, the interest rate is set at 2.5% above the index (margin) and it may not decrease or increase more than 2 percentage points (cap), and over the life of the loan, it may not increase or
decrease more than 6 percentage points (lifetime cap).Figures used herein are approximate and do not include property taxes, or hazard insurance. Interest rates quoted are as of 1/7/05 and subject to change. As an example, on a $100,000 30-year loan with an initial interest rate of 5.125%, the maximum amount that the interest rate can rise under this loan program is 6 percentage points to 11.125%, and the estimated monthly payment for the first 3 years is $427.08
to a maximum interest payment of $694.97 thru year 10 (Based on a Truth in Lending Disclosure Estimate) and a maximum principal and interest payment of $961.78 after year 10. We are not responsible for typographical errors. You should ask about interest rate, margin, and other terms and conditions before you apply. Mortgage Access Corp. d/b/a Weichert Financial Services, Executive Offices, 225 Littleton Road, Morris Plains, NJ, 07950. 1-800-829-CASH.
Licensed by the NJ Dept. of Banking and Insurance. Licensed Mortgage Banker with the State Dept. of Banking in NY, CT, and PA. Licensed Lender in DE, MD, VA, D.C. Equal Housing Lender. Weichert Financial Services is an affiliate of Weichert, Realtors®. For your benefit, consider a career in real estate. Call 1-800-301-3000 today!

